AMBASSADOR’S ROLE

- Promote pickleball, with focus on your area
- Periodically visit all play locations - make yourself, PICKLEBALLBC and Pickleball Canada (PCO) known
- Attend tournaments and provide your group with information on upcoming tournaments
- Provide membership application forms to new members
- Ensure members are aware of and abiding by the following:
  - Pickleball rules and regulations (including rule changes)
  - Etiquette on and off the courts
  - Code of Conduct
- Instill sense of inclusion
- Provide instruction for beginners as well as instructions, drills, techniques and strategies for all levels of play
- Assist players in determining their own skill level using IFP self-rating
- Liaise within your community to encourage the development of courts and play times
- Promote safety and fair play with equal play time for all skill levels
- Be willing to talk about equipment and/or direct players to websites that may help
- Keep players informed of PICKLEBALLBC goals as well as your own group goals
- Direct players to PCO website and USAPA website for training videos and general information
- Direct players to PICKLEBALLBC website for information specific to BC players